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Michael Baxter 29. března 2023

Radikální muslimská operace Warp Speed   Architect
zavěšena na GITMO
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"Alláhu Akbar," křičel v pondělí ráno odsouzený zločinec Moncef

Slaoui, když stál na šibenici v zálivu Guantánamo a hrozivě se

pošilhával po muži, kterého považoval za zodpovědného za nařízení

jeho bezprostřední smrti.
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Pod ním viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall a několik vysoce postavených

důstojníků mlčky sledovali, jak mu oběšenec stojící vedle Slaouiho

navlékal kolem krku pletený provaz. Slaoui bojoval, ale nemohl se

rovnat tyčícímu se vojákovi, který si bez námahy přišpendlil Slaouiho

zápěstí na záda a pak je svázal zipem. Slaoui plivl vojákovi do tváře.

"Sbalte vězně," nařídil admirál Crandall a voják nasadil Slaouiovi

přes hlavu černou kápi.

"Jak probíhá to odvolání?" zařval adm. Crandall.

Na konci Slaouiova tribunálu minulý čtvrtek jeho právník Omar

Akbar slíbil, že se proti verdiktu odvolá k blíže nespecifikovanému

orgánu. Zachytil první let odlétající z GITMO ve čtvrtek odpoledne a

od té doby o něm nebylo slyšet; Slaouiho hovory do Akbarovy

kanceláře v DC zůstaly bez odezvy.

"Kdysi mě ohromilo, pane Slaoui, jak málo si vy lidé vážíte lidského

života." Stejně jako ostatní, kteří stáli tam, kde teď jste, jste byli

pohlceni chamtivostí, která vedla k tomuto nevyhnutelnému osudu.

"Neposadil jsem tě na šibenici." dal jsi se tam,“ řekl admirál Crandall

a pokynul vojákovi, aby stiskl tlačítko.

Ale pantové dveře pod Slaouiho nohama se neotevřely.

"Je to rozbité, pane," řekl voják.

"Alláh mluví," zamumlal Slaoui zpod kapuce. "Ještě není připraven

mě přijmout."

Admirál Crandall řekl: "Bude připraven, jakmile sem dostanu

elektrikáře, takže si nedělejte naděje."

Zatímco čekali na příjezd elektrikáře US Army Corps of Engineers,

Slaoui vrhl na admirála arabské kletby a nazval ho bezbožným

nevěřícím, rouhačem a nepřítelem Alláha. Řekl, že Alláh a jeho posel

ho pomstí.
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Elektrikář dorazil o 30 minut později a otestoval krabici a stiskl

zelené a červené tlačítko poté, co voják odsunul Slaoui stranou.

Sundal kryt a začal si hrát s dráty a poznamenal, že jeho návštěva

znamenala podruhé za dva roky, kdy se uvolnilo spojení. Opravil to

za pět minut, pak otestoval obvod, stisknutím zeleného tlačítka

otevřel dveře a červeným je zavřel.

"Vše hotovo, admirále," řekl a opustil plošinu.

Voják umístil Slaoui, který nezavřel ústa, nad dveře.

Admirál Crandall měl vhodná závěrečná slova pro architekta operace

Warp Speed. "Ať dosáhnete svého dalšího cíle ve warpu 9."

"Alláh je gre..." začal Slaoui, ale než měl šanci dokončit větu, praskl

mu krk.

Lékař amerického námořnictva prohlásil Slaoui za mrtvého v 10:47

EST.

(Návštíveno 66 653krát, dnes 221 návštěv)

Sheezi, není to tak dávno, co je pověsili ve městě stojící na malé

stoličce a pak ji odkopli, aby jim praskly krky? Zdá se to mnohem

jednodušší, než přemýšlet, jestli nebudou mít vadné dráty. Co budou

dělat, až přijde velký výpadek?! 😆😂
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Trump indictment fake. They are so afraid of him and the info he has

on all of them.

Deben arrestar al gran jurado completo son cómplices de violacion

de la ley pagados por Soros

More on grimy deSatanas working with a book publisher that

publishes LGBTQ pornographic books for schoolkids:

lauraloomer. substack. com/p/exclusive-governor-desantis-makes

STILL WANT TO VOTE FOR HIM FOR 2024 AFTER TRUMP GOT

INDICTED?

Last edited 1 day ago by Xena
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Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

US Military has the nuclear codes, probably 4-star General Eric

Smith, in charge of the white hats.

 
Putin is our ally, will not be starting a nuclear war. Nor will Xi

Jinping nor Modi.

 
Actor Arthur Roberts playing Resident Biden is toothless, has no way

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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of starting a nuclear war, even though the Democrats seem to be

trying to. Their time on this Earth is almost over, and they are

worried.

are you drama queen Jane ?????…take walk on the wild side in the

forestry or by lake…geeeeeez..and calm down..

Worry not, the Commander-in-Chief is perfectly safe in this war for

our survival.

 
Our white hat side is putting out disinformation also. It has to

happen, just like this New York fake indictment has to happen as

predicted by Trump, just delayed a week. Every piece of paper that

Arthur Roberts signs is worthless, every signature as Joe Biden is a

forgery because he is not Biden, and going a step further Biden was

never elected to office anyway, never spent one second in the White

House nor in the office of President. Biden was removed and

replaced by Arthur Roberts before the official time of Inauguration

on January 20, 2021.

Correct, imposters signature is “void”, [worthless].

Maxims of Law:

 
[1] “things invalid from the beginning cannot be made valid by

subsequent act”.

 
[2] “out of fraud no actions arise”.

 
[3] “fraud not cured by lapse of time”.

 
[4] “once a fraud, always a fraud”.

Myself referenced above maxims many times herein this

bloggersphere.

Yet he is still allowed to sign legislation, meet world leaders, set

policy and do all the other things an executive does. So if it’s all

meaningless, why is it allowed to continue?
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Any which way it goes, it will set a precedent [standard] that a former

US President can get arrested. Hmm, Obama – 43 – Slick Willy show

trial?

Awaiting Fauci’s show trial.

Consulting with bookmaker, looking for a line on the first show trial,

Fauci or Hillary? Money says Fauci, in attempt to halt vax.

William Shakespeare: The World is a Stage. BTW, Shakespeare was

Italian.

Exactly. Some just don’t get it yet. Trumps body double will show up

for the arrest if it gets that far.

Guess Trump’s indictment is part of ‘the plan’ too huh? Don’t worry,

the Qtards will spin it. “It had to be this way!” “The storm is almost

here!” blah, blah, blah. There are no ‘white hats’, and if there are

they’re a bunch of pussies

Who is the complainant? Who is testifying against Trump? Who is

the Injured Party taking the stand?

Trinsey v. Pagliaro [pal-lee-arrow] D.C. Pa. 1964, 229 F.Supp.647 –

Holding: ” statements of counsel in brief or argument are not

sufficient for summary judgement”.

PS: Burden of proof upon plaintiff, aka “”complainant”” to establish

“”they”” suffered an ‘Injury in Fact’.

See, Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, clarifying ‘Injury in

Fact’ which has three essential elements, (1) Injury inflicted upon

plaintiff, (2) Causal connection between injury and defendant’s

[respondent’s] conduct, (3) That injury is likely to be redressed by

favorable judicial decision, Id., at 560-561, Pp. 5-6.

Who is the actual victim suffering Injury?
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See, Sherar v. Cullen, 486, F. 945, for a crime to exist there must be

an injured party…, without an injured party a complaint is invalid on

it’s face.

Myself would ponder State of New York aka, The Corporation aka,

Political Subdivision.

What’s the “Injury in Fact” the Corporation received having causal

connection with Trump for standing?

Supra, Lujan v. Defenders, and Sherar v. Cullen.

A corporation is invisible, and not tangible as mere creature of the

mind, which cannot experience feelings of pain neither testify on its

own behalf. A corporation cannot exist outside the jurisdiction that

created it.

Who is the Complainant Witness taking the stand, referencing:

Trinsey v. Pagliaro.

Can the prosecution be a testifying witness in wearing two hats?

could say, Conflict of Interest.

Last edited 22 hours ago by John .S

Stormy Daniels admitted she never had an affair with Trump.

Interesting that Clinton paid Paula Jones $850,000 but never got

indicted. Running out of hopium buddy?

Allah received him with open arms. And now he’s being tortured for

all eternity according to his deeds.

What ? He didn’t get his 13 virgins per following Koran orders to the

out everyone who won’t convert !

Most followers of Muhammad as well as so called Unbelievers, do

not KNOW that Allah was ONLY the NAME of the supreme rock god

of the Quraysh and did NOT mean GOD!
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So President Trump , if he is STILL the US President , HAS BEEN

INDICTED, BY A NYC GRAND JURY. Just what the fuck is going on

in this NATION.

Grand Jury has squat. Funny they didn’t go after Pedo Bill when he

paid off Paula Jones. The attorney denied having paid her. Just more

BS. They will go through the steps for the people still snoozing, his

body double will show up in court and in a few weeks they will come

up with a new crisis.

“NYS” Grand Jury is out of “”New York County””, not NYC.

FYI, Brooklyn is “Kings County”, and Staten Island is “Richmond

County”.

BTW, I love NY, and Let’s go Yankees…

Thugs, the deep state are nothing but thugs. Lies, lies and more lies

to cover their lies about this low-life liar, Stormy Daniels. That is

their excuse, anyway. The politicization of LIARS Its fitting this

happens during Lent. “Crucify him, crucify him.”

Hey guys did you hear Trump has been indicted? Lol what are the

White Hats gonna do about that, is Alvin Bragg being secretly

executed at Gitmo as we speak? 🙃
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I pray the wrath of God comes upon ALL of the demons & evil people

who are involved with hurting President Trump, First Lady Melania,

the entire First Family, & all freedom-loving Trump supporters, in

Jesus’s mighty name!!! God says in Romans 12:19: “Vengeance is

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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Mine”, says the Lord. “I shall repay.” I plead the blood of Jesus over

all of these innocent ones, including President Trump, First Lady

Melania, the First Family, & all freedom-loving Trump supporters!!!

God bless & protect us all from these demonic Communist Democrat

treasonous traitors, in Jesus’s mighty name!!! No weapon formed

against us shall prosper!!! THANK YOU, LORD!!!🙏 ❤🙏❤
🙏❤🙏❤🙏❤🙏❤🙏❤🙏

I pray the wrath of God comes upon ALL the child eaters and

sacrificers. In the name of Jesus, Almen. He will decide how this goes

I am thinking.

A Manhattan Grand Jury voted to indict Trump.

The exact charges are not known at this time.
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Hey Michael, I want to change the topic for a second. You reported

that the White Hats took control of the Strategic Oil Reserves. All 4

of them. If we have control, how can the Deep State keep selling

millions of barrels of our oil, which is supposed to be illegal, to

foreign countries?

 
And I’m starting to get a little antsy. I love President Trump, but

Rome is burning fast, and Nero is playing the fiddle.

 
These filthy people are literally getting away with murder. I for one

am sick and tired of this crap. Here in southern Louisiana after

several season of growing sugar cane they burn the fields to ash and

wait a season to grow again. I don’t think our country is like that.

This is the greatest country on the face of the earth, and I want it

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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back.

Excuse an old Viet Nam Veteran for being upset. We deserve

answers. All of us.

Yes we all deserve answers. But none will be forthcoming. Because

they don’t have control beyond a small and extremely limited scope.

So, they have no answers to give. Do operations have to be kept

secret? What operations? We don’t get to hear. Our ignorance could

kill each and every one of us. So far, I am waiting to see what Trump

has to say about those leaked audio tapes on his relationship with

Epstein and the Barbeques they allegedly had, Are they CGI voice

prints, are they actual voice prints of a clone? Are they actual voice

prints of the real guy? SILENCE IS NOT GOLDEN. All speeches are

just word salad. Sickening. And I don’t give a hoot who piles on here.

We deserve answers, not necessarily from Michael, he is in between a

rock and a hard place but Mr. T and the supposed white hats know

who needs to give us answers. If those voice prints are real I can

figure out why there is nothing but SILENCE.

They are not real, guaranteed. If they were, the Russia Russia Hoax

or the Impeachments would have brought them out then. Do not

believe anything from the lying FAKE Newsmedia or lying FAKE

politicians.

Our white hat side is putting out disinformation also. It has to

happen, just like this New York fake indictment has to happen as

predicted by Trump, just delayed a week. Every piece of paper that

Arthur Roberts signs is worthless because he is not Biden, and going

a step further Biden was never elected to office anyway, never spent

one second in the White House nor in the office of President. Biden

was removed and replaced by Arthur Roberts before the official time

of Inauguration on January 20, 2021.

Lot of things can be done with voices, this is nothing new. the deep

state and the bad guys have been doing it for decades.
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Do not believe anything reported by the lying FAKE Newsmedia, nor

by the lying politicians. This is a war for our survival, and many

things apparently happening are deliberate disinformation to

mislead and confuse our enemies. The Art of War by Sun Tzu.

MB will never answer this bro. It’s just some lie he made up and

moved on

Same here..about being antsy. Rebel News up here is under constant

attack from the lump in the PM Office and his crew.Now the lump is

going after Christians.

From Rebel News.

“This is personal to me.

 
Throughout history, Righteous Gentiles helped save Jews from

terrible harm — including hiding Jews from Nazis during the

Holocaust.

 
But now it’s Christians who are being persecuted. Even in Canada.

 
Christian pastors in Canada are being arrested, prosecuted

and jailed. First it was for keeping their churches open during the

pandemic. Now it’s for peacefully protesting against “drag queen

story hour”.

 
But no-one seems to care.

 
I care. I care because it’s wrong. Canada is supposed to

protect freedom of religion

 
But I also care because I feel within me a debt to Righteous Gentiles

who protected Jews throughout the ages.

 
Do I not have a moral obligation to return the favour, to do my part

to speak out for Christians who are under attack?

 
Over the years Rebel News has reported on these cases, when the

mainstream media either ignored the stories or cheered on the

persecution of these Christians. We’ve even crowdfunded

lawyers to defend pastors.

 
But it’s getting worse. 

 
So I have an idea. It’s a big idea.
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I want to make a movie-quality documentary movie about the plight

of Christians in Canada. Something so polished and professional that

it could actually be shown on Netflix or Amazon Prime.

 
But to do that, I need your help.”

“This documentary is one of the most important projects we’ve ever

produced.

 
We’ve already got a working title for it: Church Under Fire: Canada’s

War on Christianity.

 
You know, the whole world thinks of Canada as a cold but friendly

place where nothing much ever happens. We’ve got to wake up the

world to what’s happening to Canadian Christians — not just to get

help for them but to send a warning of what could happen in other

countries, too.

 
We want to pull out all the stops to make this documentary

and share it with the world. It’s got to be beautifully

produced and edited, and properly marketed.”

Wonderful idea but why not make it about the plight of Canadians in

general instead of Christian Canadians? It puts a negative religious

spin on it. You will attract all of Billy Graham’s old fogey followers.

They will see it as Sunday morning viewing….just my thoughts for all

they are worth.

The shame of it is that it’s happening in two of the freest countries in

the world, Canada and America, and religious persecution as well as

persecution in general must be exposed in Canada just like we are

trying to expose it in America.

I agree, but it’s a good starting point. Rebel News has and is still

battling on many different theater’s.

Too many $erve $atan and $$$$. The vax promoters should all be

hung! Plandemic III movie will be out June 3rd. A 1, 2, 3 punch for a

knock out!
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I have been giving this much thought. I don’t think the money is the

hook, just a by-product perk. These people have no consideration for

life. None, nada, zip. Not even their own it seems.

I think they have been promised something much more enticing

from their ‘overlords’…eternal life (humanity 2.0), call it what you

wish.

Unfortunately, they already had it, as we all do, it just depends on

your choice of where you want to live out that life, but instead of

going to the ‘Penthouse’ for it and receiving it for free, they settled on

a bargain basement knock off which in the end had a big price tag.

 
Oh well, he is with Allah now.

 
Wonder how that 72 virgin thing is going?

They have been promised that they will inherit the earth when all

these unnecessary breeders are exterminated.

Donald Trump has openly declared that he is he King of Israel,

possibly a pentecostal messiah….

oregonlive.com/nation/2019/08/i-am-the-chosen-one-trump-again-

plays-on-messianic-claims-as-he-embraces-king-of-israel-title.html

Question for the Anons here. Why do you call yourselves “pedes?”

Seems to me that would be like pro-lifers calling themselves baby

killers. Enlighten an old man

I am an original 4-8 Chan Anon, who served under Qteam. I do not

know this term.

 
Do you mean Pepe? Is this a typo?

 
Pepe is a frog. Our insignia, heraldry, mascot if you like.

 
He represents the Anons for many reasons. Too many to list.

 
[kek]

He represents the Anons for many reasons.

The primary reason is they like to suck each other off
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I know Pepe and the whole frog thing. if you go to Great Awakening

and Patriots Win, commenters are always referring to each other as

pedes. That’s not something I would call myself and I suspect calling

someone else a pede would earn you a punch in the nose

None of us call ourselves anything of the such, but by all means, You

can call yourself for what you are.

 
Fk’n *** filth

Goobie, that’s not nice. Using mean words is bad! Bad bad bad. Now

go sit in your chair for 15 minutes and think about what you did

“9 Dead in crash of U.S. Army Helicopters” This headline just

appeared on the news. Next MB will tell us it was a White Hat group

that was infiltrated and attacked; that’s his next story.

Last edited 1 day ago by Sue

Sounds like Allah played an early April Fool’s trick on Slaoui or

maybe even hell didn’t want him. All better now eh Slaoui?

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online
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No. we get the black hawk crash story tomorrow. Of course the white

hats crash, the black hats tampered with the chopper, and a general

will demand action. Mike may even throw in a line from Trump

about how brave those soldiers were

Also barges damaged on Ohio River near Luville KY. Same thing

happen two years ago at Christmas after election of course. Just a

coinkydink.

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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Allah can’t save him. The military needs to round up all of the

democratic party, Rhino Republicans and all infiltrators and call it

Operation Warp Speed 2023!

Brings to mind of the woman who died and went to hell before being

revived

 
She sad she seen Muhammad screaming in anguish …

Done much gambling via RRN, wagering on hanging and firing

squad until Crandell abolished firing squad.

Guy’s were having a blast, wagering with bookmaker that give decent

odds.

Approached bookie who wouldn’t give a line on condemned in

yelping: “Infidel”, saying: “sure fire loose”.

This is one execution that all bets were off, not even odds given on

time pronounce dead, lucked-out with that.

Awaiting on Beetlejuice, final words that will be interesting, worth

wagering: “I was promised immunity” or, “just doing what I was

told”, though only one choice to wager.

Guess you’re not wagering on Beetlejuice last words, two simple

choices.

 
[1] Promised Immunity.

 
[2] Following Orders, i.e., doing what was told.

Place your bets, post time near. Suspect Beetle already done the

trapdoor exit.

When the Internet started there were only BOOMERS around to be

on the FUCKING INTERNET in the first place. LoL you FUCKING

MORON duh duh duh inter….. net ?

The CCP had executions right. One bullet to the back of the head.

Even their guillotine would be much more reliable. The image of

Comey’s head bounding away is gratifying to me. Of course, on the
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other hand, this rat had to stand there thinking about it for a while.

Does it really matter – they are so disgusting !!!

 
Many Muslims are known 2b gay, pedophiles, animals,

buying/selling their daughters, etc. Rapists … Not to mention beating

women & children unmercyful !!!

 
Very violent & disturbing – have seen in schocking videos that can’t

un-see !!!!

 
Unbelievable DISGUSTINGLY & Cruel

 
Certainly not GODLY !!!

Not trying trying 2b mean/ugly – just stating facts …

Free speech is welcome here, unlike on Flakebook and Twatter and

Youboobtube. They censor everything Schwab and Xi and Flagthief

and Paedo Joe don’t like, and they like what their CCP bedmates like.

The more restrictions, the more obedience they give, the more fealty

they show, the more multiple orgasms and treats they get.

Cabal: “Delete those posts exposing the vaccines and excess deaths, I

don’t like them.”

 
Stooge: “Yes, Master.” (DELETE) (CENSOR)

 
Cabal: “Restrict that poster, he is too preachy.” (RESTRICTION)

 
Lackey: “Yes, Dear Leader.” (RESTRICTION)

 
Cabal: “Put that one in Facebook jail for 30 days, I don’t like her

insults about the Ukrainians being worse than the Nazis in WW2,

even though it’s been true for 80 years.”

 
Sycophant: “Yes, Dear Marshal.” (RESTRICTION) (DELETE)

 
Cabal: “Take those replies out, they shouldn’t be commenting so

harshly on the video.”

 
“Yes, bossman.” (CENSOR)

 
Cabal: “Take Alex Berenson off of Twitter, I don’t like what he says.”

 
Groveller: “Si, mi Jefe.” (CENSOR)(SUSPEND)

 
Cabal: “Censor her for 24 hours, she called Nancy Pelosi a ‘whore’

after that other one called her a ‘bitch.'”

 
“Yes, sir.” (RESTRICTION) (CENSOR)
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Cabal: “Put that one in jail for 3 days, she made comments that

trannies are inappropriate, scantily clad, and should not be reading

to the kids.”

 
Skinhead follower: “Jawohl, mein Fuhrer.” (CENSOR)(SUSPEND)

 
Cabal: “Cut that post out and lock her up for 24 hours because she

called men who force women to have abortions evil pigs. ALL

Women have the right to choose.” 

 
“Yes, sir.” (DELETE)

 
Cabal: “Permanently suspend that Trump supporter’s account for

exposing Hillary Clinton’s collaboration with China to steal the 2020

election. We know they know we stole it, but it’s not their business to

know the truth or expose it.”

 
Slave: “Yes, Master.” (SUSPEND PERMANENTLY)

 
Lavish country club buffet is served!

BTW : IT IS NEVER ABOUT > A RACE OF ANYONE, FOR ME, BUT

IT IS ABOUT [ EViL ]”PREYiNG ON “GOOD” !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

TY. IN HONOR OF MY COUSIN BONNIE & MY MORE THAN 45

FRiENDS I CAN NO LONGER < HUG >, I SAY [ GOOD RIDENCE ] .

EVERY NIGHT I ASK <><FATHER GOD & <><JESUS TO

“SWATT” [ EViL FROM EXISTENCE ]….& <>< WARRiORS ARE

SENT . <>< NONE OF THE “DEATHS” OF <SCUM> WILL BRING

BACK OUR LOVED ONES, BUT IT’S OUR DUTY TO [ BRING

“JUSTiCE DOWN ON HEADS OF EViL, FOR THEIR

“MURDERINGS”], IN OUR LOVED ONES HONOR. >> AN

“EYE~FOR~AN~ EYE” <<, IS { FAIR & JUST } !

Wonderful. The imbecile bastard is no more. That’s the way they

have to be take away and annihilated. Good riddance to a bastard

criminal.

Thank you so very much Michael Baxter for telling us … me when

justice is served. I started to feeling hopeless, thinking that the evil

always get away with their evil deeds. This is reassuring that justice is

being served. Thank you again Mr. Baxter
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Katbee, no one actually gets away with their evil deeds. They may

escape earthly justice, but they will not escape eternal justice in hell.

Jimmy Saville got away with his evil. Many Nazis got away with their

evil and escaped through the ratlines. Not everybody gets brought to

justice on earth, and WE WANT THAT, TOO!!

A job well done Admiral Crandall. Thanks Michael Baxter for

sharing. Warp 9, make it so number one.

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Byl jsem velmi

překvapen ve stejnou dobu, kdy mi moje sousedka poradila, že se

změnila na průměrných 100 dolarů, ale vidím, jak to teď funguje.

Zažívám masovou svobodu teď, když jsem svým neveřejným šéfem.

Každý si tuto práci musí nyní vyzkoušet pomocí tohoto

webu. http://www.Payathome7.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 2 dny

Nejlepší způsob, jak ovládat lidi, je prostřednictvím božstva, které si

vyberou. Někteří lidé jsou tak důvěřiví, takže jsou velmi nebezpeční.

Naposledy upravil před 2 dny Mark David
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